Eighth Annual Rosetta Advisory Group Meeting
University of Sheffield, June 12-14, 2017

“Celebrating 10 Years of Rosetta: The Future Awaits!”
Welcome to Sheffield
The University - Then

- Granted Royal Charter in 1905
- Formed by a merger of Sheffield Medical School (1828), Firth College (1879) and Sheffield Technical School (1884)
- One of the original ‘red brick’ civic universities
The University - Now

- 28,000 students
- 8,200 members of staff
- 6 Faculties
- 54 academic departments
- No.1 in the Russell Group, 3rd nationally, No.1 for Student’s Union, No.1 for Library Services (Times Higher Education Student Experience Survey 2017)
- No.25. Sunday Times 100 Best Not-For-Profit Organisations to Work For 2017. (The only university to be featured)
The University – Current Strengths

- Advanced Manufacturing Research Centre - McLaren
- SITraN
- CaCHE Housing Research
- Grantham Centre
Sheffield and ExLibris

- Working together since 2007
- European Early Adopter Programme for Alma 2011 onwards
- Customers of Alma, Primo, Primo Central, Bx, Leganto
- Rosetta since 2015
The Research Model

The University Library

Information for researchers

- Publishing and Open Access
  - REF open access policy, funder requirements, gold & green open access...

- Managing data and information
  - Managing research data, university and funder policies...

- Research students
  - Copyright for eTheses, thesis embargoes, Doctoral Development Programme (DDP)...

- Citation impact
  - Metrics hub, where to publish...

- Discovering information and research
  - Search for eTheses, requesting material from other libraries, information skills...

- Further Support
  - Contact Research Services, DDP and Open Access workshops...
Rosetta at Sheffield

- ArchiveUS
- Securing our valuable digital collections
- Unique & distinctive Special Collections
- National Fairground and Circus Archive
- University Administrative Archive
Rosetta at Sheffield – Research Data Management

- ORDA (powered by Figshare)
- Ground-breaking work to integrate with Rosetta
- A complete lifecycle data management service for researchers
- Encourage sharing of data by ensuring long-term sustainability
Sheffield and digital preservation

- Digital Preservation Coalition institutional members
- Contributors to the Digital Preservation Handbook (second edition)
- Digital Preservation Advisory Group at Sheffield working with internal partners
- Challenges - increasing the understanding of Digital Preservation across the University, the ever-changing and developing landscape; keeping up-to-date and developing priorities accordingly
Welcome to you all! Willkommen! Bienvenue! Welkom! Croeso! ברוך הבא! Fàilte!

#weareinternational